Influence of dissolution-modifying excipients in various pharmaceutical formulations on electronic tongue results.
The overall performance of a potentiometric electronic tongue (ET) as well as the sensitivity and selectivity pattern of particular ion-selective electrodes forming the array towards exemplary APIs (metamizole sodium, pseudoephedrine sulphate) and excipients (hypromellose, carmellose, Eudragit E) was determined. Simultaneous sensing of both API and the encapsulating excipient in their physical mixture was noticed using potentiometric sensors. Usually, such altering of chemical image is treated as an evidence of taste masking/modified release effect (linked with chemical entrapment of API in polymer matrix), while the observed "mixture effect" can also take place which may complicate the interpretation of ET results. Moreover, the influence of the same excipients on chemical images of various APIs was compared and related to sensor array performance. The presented considerations should be taken into account in the case of ET assessment of drug dissolution profiles and detection of modified release effect, especially when novel drug delivery systems are considered.